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T:.i Fortune Hunter" Given at Mac2uley's

Theater in Louisville Return

Engagement.

At the request of Mr. John T.

Itacaoicy, Manager of Macauleys
Theatre, the hooking officers' of

Messrs. Klaw Erlanger. have sent
their strongest couiedy company to

Louisville for State Fair week. Jt is

the policy of the powers who control
the high-clas- s theatres and product-

ions of America to book their most

powerful attraction concurrently
with great publ ic events. It is for

this reason tuat .Messrs. uwu
Harris were prevailed upon to senil

tue 'Fortune Hunter"' to Louisville,

week beginning Monday evening,

September lltn for a return engage-ment- .

But besides being a corned

'fae Fortune Hunter" also teaches
a tine lesson in commercialism and

is an excellent example to the shift-

less business man who constantly
complains of "bad business'

The story of the play deals with

the reclamation of Nat Duncau, the
fo:tune hunter, who, from an in-

experienced clerk, has developed

into a bright, active. Bustling, ener-

getic business man. and the restora-

tion of ,Sam Graham, the druggist-invento- r,

who is lifted from penury

to independent wealth. It you have
never seen "The Fortune Hunter,"
it will do you a world of good to

watcn the method of transformation,
within the space of a few months, of
a dilapidated, run-dow- n, cobweb-covere- d

shop into the finest drug store
in the state.

The spirit of the process is ex-

pressed by Nat Duncan on the first
moment of his employment, in the
following words: "We must put
some signs out and get people in the
habit of coming here. Through
his generosity he saves the old drag- -

gist from rum and becomes a partner
in the store. He shows his business
acumen in the logical talk with the
drug salesman. When ordering his
first bill of goods he savs. "We want
everything Sotheru i Lee carry and
some things they don't only a little
of everything until we see how they
sell."

Fred Niblo portrays the young city
boy wiio. in search of the local
banKer's fortune through marriage
with his daughter, linds himself in
helping others and makes a success
of the store, his own life and that
of the old druggist who had "made a
failure of everything in life."

Josephine Cohan assumes the part
of Betty Graham the druggist-inventor'- s

daughter, playing the roll
with charming simplicity, sweetness
and sustained tenderness.

Nat tells the whole story when fae

says that "the best thing in life is to
work and have your work amount to
something, and to have someone who
believes in you to work for."

This delightful comedy which
amused Broadway for two years and
C'uicagoans' for one year will be seen
here by State Fair visitors fresh
from its Metropolitan triumphs. The
cast is practically unchanged and is
neaded by Fred Niblo supported by a
perfect company including Miss
Josephine Cohan.

As a point of interest this theatre
is particularly attractive to its out
of town patrons, being of easy access
to all car lines and depots, and one is
assured of quick return home after
the performance. Matinees will be
given on Wednesday and Saturday
for this engagement. Mai) orders
with remittance and stamped en-

velope will receive prompt attention.
Out of town visitors should book their
seats well in advance to secure de-

sirable reservations. Prices during
the engagtmeut of "The Fortune
Hunter" will be 25c, 50c, 75c, $l: $l.5o
and $2 for box seats.

There is more Catarrh in this sec-

tion of the country than all other
diseases put together, and until the
last few years was supposed to be
incurable. For a great many years
doctors pronounced it a local disease
and prescribed local remedies, and
by constantly failing to cure with
local treatment, pronounced it in-

curable. Science has proven catarrh
to be a constitutional disease and
therefore requires constitutional
treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure,
manufactured by F. J. Cheney & Co.,
Toledo, Ohio, is the only constitu-
tional cure on the market. It is

taken internally in doses from 10

drops to a teaspoonful. It acts di-

rectly on the blood and mucous sur-

faces of the system. They offer one
hundred dollars for any case it fails
to cure. Send for circulars and tes-
timonials.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.

Sold by Druggists. 75c.

Take Hall's Family Pills for
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TROTTING AND PACING EVENTS
WILL STIR BLOOD IN VEINS

OF ALL HORSE LOVERS.

Not content with an exceptionally
good racing card in the past, L. B.

Shropshire, assistant secretary of tin
Keutueky State Fair, has figured il

out that a couple of added stakes
would about suit the popular taste
and he has suggested two trotting
races, one a 2:17 and the other a 2:20

event. This suggestion met the ap-

proval of James L. Dent, member in
charge.

The early closing events, in which

the entries closed June 1, Include the
2:1a, 2:17, 2:2$ and 2:25 classes in

the trotting, and the 2:14 and the 2:2--

classes in the pacing events. The
purse in each of these events is $600.

The additional classes include the
following offerings: Trotting 2:24,

2:18 and 2:14 classes, purse (BOOeach.

Pacing 2:25, 2:15 and free-for-a-

classes, purte $500 each.
Entries for the class races will

close September 4, 1911. The pro
gram of races, distributed as they are,
and calling for a grand total of $,600
In purses, should be sufficient to at
tract not only a bunch of horses which
will furnish some excellent sport but
also an attendance of enthusiasts on

each of the five days.

DATES WHEN ENTRIES

FOR FAIR WILL CLOSE

SECRETARY SHY CALLS ATTEN
TION TO FACT THAT RULES

WILL EE STRICTLY AD-

HERED JO.

Secretary Perry IL Shy, of the Ken-

tucky State Fair Board, is anxious to
have the fact impressed on the minds
of prospective exhibitors that the final
dates fixed for the closing of entries in
all departments will be strictly ad-

hered to. "In this way only," said Sec-

retary Shy, "can 1 treat every one
alike This I intend doing and it will
be necessary to refuse to receive en-

tries after the dates set for'h"
in the Women's department, Field,

Seed and Grain, and Poultry, w hich al-

ways are of great interest. It is urged
that prospective contestants gel in
early.

The dates on which entries to the
different departments will close are as
follows:

Women's Department, Saturday,
September 2.

Cattle, Monday, September 4.

Field, Seed anj Grain, Monday, Sep-

tember 4.

Swine, Monday, September 4.

Sheep, Monday, September 4

Poultry, Thursday, September 7.

Horses, Thursday, September 7.

Mules and Jacks, Thursday, Septem-

ber 7.

Collie Dogs, Tuesday, September 5.

Plants and Flowers, Monday, Sep-

tember 11.
Horticultural, Monday, September

11.

"I'll Be There; Will You?"

CATCHY SLOGAN FOR BOOSTING

OF STATE FAIR IS DECIDED
UPON.

A slogan for the ninth Kentucky

State Fair has been decided upon and
it is expected to become B household
word before September 11 rolls
around. It is as follows:

TO be there; will you?"
The state fair management thinks

that all Kentuckians and southern
should be "boosters" for t he-

Kentucky State Fair and this slogan
is suggested as an appropriate one to

use in that connection. It will be ad-

vertised extensively and the hope Is
s . Htm it will be taken uu and

used generously.
jn using mis siutio" irciauu

ing so suggests first that he or she is

going to attend the fair and thus be-

come a "booster." It then asks the
question: "Will you?" In other
words, it puts it up to the person ad-

dressed to get busy and join in mak-

ing the fair the greatest in the his-

tory of the south. Just as the greet-

ing "Howdy!" became a household
word in and around Louisville when
the Mystic Shrine met in that city,
so is the greeting, "I'll be there; will
you?" expected to become equally
popular the length and breadth of the
state.

FINE FOR THE CANDIDATES

BIG DAY DURING KENTUCKY
STATE FAIR SET ASIDE IN

THEIR INTEREST.

A Kentucky community without one
or more candidates, present or pros-

pective, for a state or district office,

is a sad community indeed. In old
Kentucky, according to tradition, chil-

dren are taught political dogmas with
their prayers. But add to the great
host of candidates for the more im-

portant offices the army of those seek-

ing city, or county, positions and a
force will be brought together suff-
icient to drive both Madero and Diaz,
with their followers out of the turbu-
lent country of Mexico and into the
sea

The decision, therefore, to have one
day of Kentucky State Fair week set
nnlde to be Known as Candidate's day

is certain to meet with vocifofrous ap
1 3 Al A V. a T. n 'Cprovai anu uieie uei-- re uu iwr ot a

record breaking crowd for the day on
a a. 1

UULI occasion.

BUTTER AWARDS WILL

TEMPT THE FARMERS

NEW DEPARTURE PROVIDED, AT

SUGGESTION OF EXPERI-
MENT STATION.

' Esicci:i attention will be given this
year in connection with the Kentnckj
.State Fair to creamery butter. The
management desires to encourage this
industry in Kentucky and it nas been
decided th;:t creamery butter, nonev
and sorghum molasses will be placed
in the horticultural department. Here
tofore it has been a part of the field
seed and grain department. The hor
tJculturnl department always is one
of the m ist interesting at the big fair
and not alone to the residents of the
rural sections, and the addition ot
these displays will increase the inter-
est materially.

Members of the state fair board ex
press the opinion that a more impor-
tant feature than that of creamery
butter Will be hard to find and the

y is expected lo be such as to
evidence the lead which Kentucky has
taken in this phase of agricultural en
deavor.

The experiment station of Kentuckj
State university recommends the
creamery butter display.

FREE ADMISSION

NIGHT H Hi
POPULAR INNOVATION FOR

NINTH ANNUAL STATE FAIR.

'I'LL BE THERE; WILL YOU?"

AH u mi, k inc Ic Arlnnt-

ed By management Kerry s vic-
tory on Lake Erie.

Dozens of new departments and at-

tractions which have been created by
the state fair board for the coining 9th
annual state fair do not by any means
constitute all of the inducements to
the public tc attend, as a proposition
which caps the climax for generosity
has been finally decided upon. That
is to admit the public to the big horse
show at night la the pavilion free of
c harge. To be exact, the only requi-

site for admission to this show, one
which will include dozens of horses
which have carried off premiums in
the most exclusive shows in the coun-

try, will be to buy a ticket for admis-
sion at the g:ite. In the past an extra
admission fee of i!5 cents has been
charged for the privilege of the horse
show held each night.

The only exception to this rulo will
be that a f.nv seats will be roped off

and tickets lor these will be sold. But
those not wishing to pay an extra
quarter, even though the horse show
will be worth double that sum, may
see it in perfect comfort by occupying
free of charge any of the seats not
reserved to be sold.

For Kentucky's Benefit.
As a result of this and other induce-

ments, t lie greeting, 'I'll be there;
will you?" is expected to be heard on
all hands prior to and during fair
week. By I he way, there is a good
deal of real patriotism embodied in
this expression, "I'll be there; will
you?" when it is he;ird in connection
with the big show which is being pre-

pared for the people of Kentucky.
This will not be a fair for the mate-
rial benefit of one man or set of men.
.Many business men are giving up
their time, and going to much trou-
ble, without recompense of any char
acter, in order to make the fair a suc-

cess.
Tens of thousands of dollars will

be paid out to Kentuckians in premi-

ums, the industries and resources of
the state will be helped and the citi-

zens given an opportunity to see and
learn, at a cost of fifty cents each,
more than could be seen or learned
under such circumstances anywhere
else in ttie country except ai a sumiai
institution. Therefore, when a Ken-tuekia-

along about the time state fair
week approaches is heard giving his
neighbor this greeting, he is interest-
ed in encouraging the- exhibition of
the products of his home state and he
is entitled to all credit.

The Kentucky State Fair is devel-

oping each year more and more into
a place where friendships are renew-
ed, relatives are met, voters are cor-

ralled and conventions of all charac-
ters held In the past the convention
tent has been located at an

place hard to rind and poorly lo-

cated. Secretary P. M. Shy has de-

cided this year to locate it to the left
as the visitor to the ground enters,
directly opposite the Model School
building. A commodious tent, will be
provided and all arrangements nec-

essary to the holding of the different
gatheiings made.

Bureau of Information.
Still another innovation, and one

which most probably will appeal to
the public forcibly, will be a Bureau
of Information located just at the
point where the main road for pedes-

trians branches off around the semi-

circular piece of lawns used as a rest-
ing place. Secretary Shy says that in
this Bureau of Information he will
have established a man who knows his
business and who will freely give any
information as to points around the
fair grounds

Perry's famous victory on Lake
Erie, which soon is to be celebrated
in an imposing manner by representa-
tives of several states, together with
the national government, will be

mong the fire works features. This

;ji a teature not. umj uyivyvo
promises to be of thrilling in--

te rest , , i - -

MISS HOKE IN THE LEAD.

Only a Few Votes Ahead of Miss Iva
Johnson.

Contestants to be Awarded 25 Cents on the Dollar
For Six Days Eighteen More

Days to Close.

HOW THE5T STAND:
Minnie Hoke. Jeffersontown 45.100
Iva Johnson, Fern Creek 44,510
Aliie B. Meyer, Buechel 35,5U0
Katheriue Marshall. Jetiersontown 35,270
Kthel Hummel, Jeffersontown 2.;j!io
Bernice Helen Robins. Route 14, Jeffersontown 28,030
Johnnie B. Moremen. Valley Station 22,170
Sylvia Dwinell. St. Matthws 21.230
Elsie M. Rothenburger, Route 19, St. Matthews 18.170

All ot the contestants are evidently playing a waiting game, as the
totals increased but little over last week. However, several thousand votes
"ere cast and Miss Minnie Hoke takes the lead over Miss Iva Johnson, who
is a close second- - Little Miss Meyer, of Buechel, moves up to third posi-
tion over Miss Katherine Marshall, who drops to fourth place. Misses Hum-
mel, Robins and Moremen increase their totals to some extent, and are in
striking distance of the leaders.

It is generally understood that all of the contestants are holding back
subscriptions and making "waiting"' races out of it. thereby keeping each
other in the dark as to their standing. You can't tell much from the pub-
lished figures how they stand on this account. The contest is a decided
success, however, and when the close is announced on September 18 The
.lelTersonian will have added several hundred subscribers to our already
large list.

TwentyFive Cents on the Dollar.
In order to reward the contestants for their work and to bring them

out with their subscriptions, The Jeffersonian will allow each contestant
25 cents for eucn subscrip.ion she turns into this office from September 1 to
September i at 12 o'clock. Subscriptions must not tie taken for less than
onedoliar, as voces can not be given except where the subscribers pay the
full amount of the subscription price. Get to work at once and help your
favorite to not only boost her total number of votes but make a little
spending money on the side. Each contestant ought to made enough out of
this proposition to attend the State Fair every day, where they can go and
see all of their friends and get them to subscribe for the best county-pape- r

in the state.

Contest Closes September 18, 191 1.
The Fifth Annual Popularity Contest of The Jeffersonian, which start-

ed a few weeks since, will close on Monday, September 18, 1011. at S o'clock
p. m. sharp. No votes shall be cast after that time unless otherwise official-
ly notitieo.

On account of the State Fair we thojgnt it best to run the contest un-

til after its close, thus giving contestants an opportunity to work among
their friends at the fair. The contest, therefore, will close within less
than a month, and it is time friends of the young ladies were going to work
in earnest.

$75.00 Diamond Ring.
On September 18, just eighteen more days, The Jef-fersoni-

will have the pleasure of presenting to the lady
receiving the greatest number of votes in tliis big
contest a lovely diamond ring, fully guaranteed as
represented by Li. Huoer & Sou, the well-kuow- n jewelers

at 330 w est Jefferson, Louisville. We purchased this ring from this re-

liable firm because we knew they would give us just what we paid for. Our
iriends are invited to call at the store and inspect the ring, ft is a beauty,
anu a prize well worth tne time that is required to win ii. Go, to see it;
Mr. Huber will take great pleasure iu showing the ring to all contestants
or others that call at the store.

$50.00 Parlor Suite.
The parlor suite that we have selected for the second prize in this great

contest was purchased from James Greene, 425 East Maiket street, Louis-
ville. Mr. Greene is so well Known in Jefferson countv that it is useless for
us to say that you can depenu upon his reliability . He has been selling
furniture to the citizens of the rural districts for many years and always
fives satisiaction. if the contestant winning the second prize does not
care to take the parlor suite, but prefers something else in ttie way of
f urniture a Handsome lady's desk, a bed-roo- m suite, or something to the
value of $50.00 Mr. Greene will let you take your choice.

$25.00 Gold Watch.
In buying the third prize a beautiful $25.00 gold watch-fro- m C. M.

Wiseman A. Sou. Jewelers, 130 West Market street, Louisville, The Jefl'er-souia- n

felt that no more reliable dim could be lounti. b'or thirty or forty
years this hi ni has enjoyed a good trade iu Jclterson county aud is Known
by our people. Messrs. Wiseman will give the lady winning the third prize
the beautiiul watch that has been selected by us, or 825.00 worth of jewelry
or silverw are that may be selected by the wiunint contestant.

The handsome prizes to be given to the three m jst po.pular ladies are
the most valuable the Jetfersonian has ever given in a contest, and asthere
are several young ladies only a few votes apart, it is now time for all to
'j;et busv.'-

- Friends of the girls should go to work at once. There is not a
minute to lose. The contest will close soon, and you will regret that you
waited to help your choice until it was too late. The contest is attracting
attention all over the county, and.it is easy to get subscriptions to our
county paper at $1.00 a year, especially when we have such liberal clubbing
offers with city papers. Go to work now and do not stop until the contest
closes.

FIFTH ANNUAL POPULARITY CONTEST.

GOOD FOR 25 VOTES
(Not Good After

To be cast for.

Whose Address is.

Easy To Get Subscriptions at These Low Rates.

Sept. 6, 1911.)

. . $4.50
. . $3.50
. . $3.25
. . $6.40

. . . $1.50
ORDER.

Louisville Times and
The Jefferson ten, both one year
Evening Post and
The Jeffersonian, both one year . ,

Louisville Herald and
The Jeffersonian, both one year . ,

Daily Courier-Journ- al and
The Jeffersonian, both one year .

Weekly Courier-Journ- al and
The Jeffersonian, both one year .

1,000 VOTES WITH EACH

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING.

AdvertiS'-inent- s under this head One Cent
a word. Nu ad taken for less than 10c.

For Sale..

For Sale. --Sevn nice shoats. J. K. NUT-
TER. Jeffersontown. f.

For Sale. Good work horse, safe for
lady; also good Jersey wagon. GEO.
BI.AVKENBAKEK. Tucker Station. lt-- lt

For Sale. One of the best building sites
inJeffers n Heignts; lot 157x120 feet; bought
at a bargain and will sell the same way
Apply at offlce ot THE JEFFEKSONIAN for
price and information.

For Sale White Wvandotte eggs for sit-
ting. HJ6 for 15. W. H. YAGER, Fisher-vill- e.

Ky. 35-2- 4

For Sale -- Painters' blocks, tall ropes, full
set. new; a lot of assorted colors of paint;
one safety gasoline stove with oven. I burn-
ers. J. O.N UTTER.

Fur Sale Pair mare Mules: coming three
yearsold. JOHN B. PHILLIPS. K. 15.

Ky. io-- :j

Fou Sale Thirty Shropshire and Hamp-

shire Kams at lowest prices Also ewes,
lambs and Poland China boar. L. L.
DORSEY, Anchorage Ky. HMK.

For Sale Fresh cow. MISS EMMA SNY-10-- 4

DER, Jeffersontown.

Wanted.
Wanted. --Good Housekeeping Magazine

requires the services ot a representative in
Jeffersontown to look after subscription
renewals and to extend circulation by
special methods which have proved ur.
usually successful. Salary and commission
Previous experience desirable, but not es-

sential. Whole time or spare time. Ad-
dress, with references. J F. Fairbanks.
Good Housekeeping Magazine ;ti Fourth
Ave.. New ork City.

To Exchange Good work horse and mui e

forleainot mules between four and eight
years old, 15 to 15 hands high; will pay cash
difference. J. W. G R E A TOO USE care
Cnas. D. Tyler, Jeffersontown. 10-- tf

Wanted I wish to lent a farm; good
ground. W. R. NAPIER, 2S17 Bismarck.
Louisville. Ky. IMt,

A Society
Card
Of Any
Character
Printed atj.
This fOffice

GET THE
BEST

Samples Shown and Prices Fur-
nished on Application

The Political Campaign Is On

Who Will be the Winners?

READ THE

DAILY
COURIER-JOURNA- L

AND

Keep Thoroughly Informed

The regular price of the DAILY
COURIER-JOURNA- L is 50 cents
a month, but for the campaign

we will send the DAILY by
mail from date of re-

ceipt of subscrip-
tion.

UNTIL DECEMBER 30
AND

THE JEFFERSONIAN

ONE YEAR

BOTH FOR ONLY $1.80

The sooner you send your order, the
longer you will get the DAILY

COURIER-JOURNA- SUN-
DAY COURf

isinot included in this
campaign offer.

Rush Your Subscriptions to

THE JEFFERSONIAN
JEFFERSONTOWN, KT.
Not the Courier-Journa- i.


